burnt down a Jewish synagogue. Apparently Ambrose's appreciation of Philo eould go hand in hand with anti-Judaism in praetieel Both Jerome (ibid.) and Augustine (Contra Faustum Manicheum, Ch. XII, 39) mention that Plato and Philo were kindred spirits, at least as far as their style (eloquium) was eoneerned and that they were eaeh other's equals. Moreover, we may take into aeeount that Philo wasn't just a folIower of Plato, but also a fervent adherent of Stoie ethies and theology, of the ethics of the Cynies and of neo-Pythagorism. Even so our enumeration is not exhaustive. To understand the true signifieanee of Philo's influenee we have to take into aeeount that his writings originated from leetures delivered in the synagogue (sermons? See H. A. Wo1fson, Philo, I (1968) , p. 96) in which he pursued several objeetives at the same time. Apparently, these leetures were attended both by Jews and non-Jews. Philo's idea was to revive the identity of the Jews -far too mueh hellenized to his taste -and to show the value of the Mosaie law whieh he regarded as superior to Creek edueation. In this way he hoped to counterbalance anti-Judaism whieh was also known in Alexandria and whieh was associated with the name of Apion. As a result of his pursuing these three purposes simultaneously his leetures were bound to lose in clarity. An additional diffieulty was that Philo was forced to proeeed earefully in his defense of the Mosaie law beeause of the prevailing antiJudaie mood. He wanted to say two things simultaneously, namely, that Jewish eulture was still worth-while, and, seeondly, that the Jewish outlook was superior to that of the Creeks, sinee the J ews were adherents of Moses' theology. But the danger was that his apology might fan antisemitism.
Certainly the answer to the question whieh of the Fathers served their apprentieeship with Philo and whieh did not, ean only provide us with a very general division whieh at some points may not prove tenable, so that the answer to it ean initially be of tentative value only. However, it is, in part, eorroborated by another prineiple of classifieation, one whieh is equalIy tentative and questionable. This seeond prineiple we find represented to some extent in a booklet by C. J. de Vogel entitled Wi;sgerige aspecten van het vroeg-christeli;k denken (Philosophieal aspeets of early Christian thought), 1970, p. 12. Here the author states that among those who aeeepted the revelation of Christ we ean distinguish two attitudes with regard to philosophy, namely, (1) a more synthetie one, whieh aeknowledges elements of truth in Creek philosophy and wants to make use of them, and (2) an antithetie attitude whieh eondemns philosophy and the whole of pagan eulture, and which eonsiders a training in Creek philosophy to be useless, and even dangerous for a Christian. In this eonneetion Mrs. de Vogel makes mention of "Christi an humanism" whieh she detects in Justin Martyr, and, subsequently, in Clement, Origen, the Cappadoeians and even Augustine. Aecording to Mrs. de Vogel, is the most outspoken representative of the antithetie attitude (here the adverb "more" is lacking). Interestingly enough the author calls attention to a "Protestant inclination" in Tertullian's view of the suprarational character of faith.
